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Ninutes of Sppcial Ueetin~ of
the Board o~ Directors of the District
Harch 26 , 197h
Upon notice duly given , the Board of Dire2tors of

the

Southern California Rapid Transit District met at a Spe2

Meeting in the District Board

Angeles ,

"CO

-Leoom

California , at 10:00 a. m.

.u,

ial
LUf:

::;ouGn DTDac'\"lay.)

on :. Ial' ch 26

, 1

97lr,

at l,' rl)~ch

time President Thomas G. Neusom called the meeting to ord er
Directors Hugh C. Carter , Victor H. Carter , Byron E. Cook
A. J. Eyraud , Jr., Adelina Gregory, Thomas G. Neusom and GeolEe

Takei responded to Roll Call , with Director George W. Bre~18tE r

entering the meeting at 10: 10 a.

Directors Arthur Balda~~do

Don C. McMillan and Jay B. ~rice were absent from the meetjn2.
Also present were General Manager Jack

R. Gilstrap; I.'Ierlage'

of Operations George 'r,.;. Heinle; Assistant General Counsel ~jllzanYl:::

Gifford; Assistant General Manager for Adrainistration Jacl: Stubb:-: j

Manager of Planning & Marketing George L. McDonald; Controller-

Treasurer- Audi

tor Joe B. Scatchard; Chief Engineer Richa rd Galla-

gher; Secretary Richard K. Kissick and the

public.

President Neusom stated that the purpose of the meet ine was
to receive the District

I s consultants! Phase III consensu.

reCOIn--

mendations for development of a rapid transit syste~ and int~oduced
General Manager Gilstrap.

Mr. Gilstrap outlined the activities leading up to the

Phase III presentations since receipt of the

consultants'

recommendations on July 23, 1973, including the many community

meetings and interviews which have resulted in the latest recom-

mendations ,

and that the proposals being presented today

include an " Instant

1~ill

Transit" element compris ed of a massive

upgrading of bus service , toge~her with a " Building Block

approach to implementing a fixed guideVlaY mass rapid transit

system to form the backbone of public trans it

in Los Angeles.

He then briefly reviewed funding al ternati ves , the difficulties

in estimating costs , and the fact that even with these uncer-

tainties the program is recommended 8ince the community des-

perately' needs

further ,

mass rapid transit and the n~ed is now , and.

that additional delays will increase the price of a

mass rapid transit system beyond the capability of the community

or the federal

government.

He concluded his opening remarks by stating that 1974 '

be a landmark year for public transportation with the elect

till

ion

in November , the la-cent Sunday and the 25-cent fare experiment

contra- flovl bus lanes and

other innovations yet to come , together

with the fact that the basic program is ready and the people of
Los Angeles are ready to move

forvra rd.

A copy of General Manager Gilstrap I s statement is

attached

to these Minutes as Exhibit

Chief Engineer Richard Gallagher then briefly reviewed the

project adr:1inistration , inclulUng the membership of the District'

Board of Control , the consultants

District ,

\vljich had been retained by tI12

the technical revieH procedures , includine; the Techn :Lca 1

Advisory Comrni ttee

and the SCAG Interagency CTi tical Dec

isions

Task Forces , and the engineering aspects of the Corridor Transit

Study.
A copy of Mr. GallaGher

Minutes as Exhib it

I s statement is

attached to these

2.

Manager of Planning & Marketing George L. McDonald briefly

reviewed the recO1!'JJnendations i'!hich the consultants had presen' ~ed
last July, the Phase III technical i'TOrk l' lhich

had been done since

the series of community meetings at the local level , as "Tell as
input of state and federal governmental agencies ~ and then ou':,:,-

lined the summary recommendations

\'lhich l' lOuJd

be pres?:"lted by

the consultants , including:'

A major bus improvement program which vTOulc1 require
approximately 1 000 additional buses in a 3- year
period 1975 through 1977;
Significant pilot projects to be tried within a one
to three- year period regarding the use of preferential
lanes on freeways and key city arteries , park-and-ride
lots and grid bus systems in many c o~muni

ties;

Three commuter rail experiments , all of l'-Thich are
dependent upon cooperation by the railroads , including
the Southern Paci:f:ic line between Chatsworth and dovm-.
tO1'ln Los Angeles , and the Santa Fe betv!een S8. nta Ana
and Los Angeles and between Pasadena and Los Angeles
with capital and operating costs to come from the County
of Los Angele~; and

A high-speed mass rapid transit nehrork to be constructed
as federal funding flow permits , with the local share to
come from a one- half cent sales tax ear-marked for this

purpose.

Hr. :. IcDonald

stated the consultants indicate there stD.

is a need :".01" mass rapid trans it

to the

200

plus miles extent

"lhich ,' muld provide the basic master plan to be submitted to
SCAG as a sub-regional element of the regional plan ,

. and that

in developj, ng the building block/federal fundtng approach the

consul tants

have been :cesponsi ve to the concern of both

and some com.munity
their jucl-C!'Jent ,

leaders ,

lJNTA

and that the all- bus system

is clea, ly not suitable as a long- term solution.

He stated the consultaDts find the sales tax still to be the

most optiYimm

source of funding because of yield , but the. t

such

from

Tevenue co1), ld be a1,lgrD.211ted by gasoline taxes , funding

the County of Los Angeles and other local agencies , and by

appropriate.
conGl1 1tcmts reCOillJnentl placins:;

benefit zone and tax increment f1)J1ding vrhere

Hr. :, :cDonald sta ~ec1 that

the

on the lTovelnberbe. llot a I-cent sales tax measure

th :cu,

vii

nding

from this r:leasure to ne.inte. in the existing and an improved bus
service at a flat :fare , provide signiticant near- term

bus improve-

ments between 1975 and 1980 , and initiate rapid transit con-

stI' uction

funds.
today s

matching
Board receive

at a level to be determined by federal aid

He stated that the staff requests that the

re9ort formally at its next meetinG on April 2 , after

~lich the report would again be transmitted to the various
dictions ~or review , with the review pe~iod including

round of p\.1, blic
and Hay ,

fneetin;s and hearings to be

ollo'iiing '\:rhich the public

ShOl11d be aclopted by

another

scheduled in April

transportation improver:".ent

the 3oard in .Ju, n.c and b:r the SCAG

lJ.-

juris-

executive

COITLr:1:Lttee , prior to the Nov(~mber election.

A copy of Mr. McDonald' s statement is attached to thes~

Minutes as Exhibit
Mr. Donald Brackenbush , representing Wallace , McHarG,
Roberts & Todd/Kennard and Associates , then presented the
community participat:i. on and data refinement portions of the

Phase III program.

With respect to community participation , eighteen
public meetings were held

\'l1

:formal

th questions recorded and analyzed.

In addition , several hundred informal meetings were held ~ with
about 1 000 responses from the co~~uni ty which indicated how

the community was reacting to the July, 1973 recommendations.
Of these responses , 35% were concerned

'\V'ith alignment

locations,

extensions ~nd alternative hardware; 29% concerned with safety
and service; 15% concerned

,'Ii th

funding aspects; 13;b were

interested in ongoing relationship with RTD and its programs
and only 8% were concerned 'l'rith environ.'I11ental

questions.

The co~sultants and staff also met with all 78 municipalities
to obtain local level forecasts and feelings , population and
employment forecasts , etc. , and what new proj ects were contem-

plated ,

following which files were organized for each city.

All of the meetings were fundamental in incorporating in

the Phase III plan such i terns as an additional

east/west South

Bay line; Boyle Heights alignment modifications; Santa Ana align-

ment modifications; San Fernando North/South link and priority to

-5-

Glendale/Burbank.
All of the above input reaffirmec the Phase II information
that population and employment densities are heaviest in the

Hilshire J

South Bay, South Cent ral, San Fernando Valley and

portions of the San Gabriel and Santa Ana

areas.

Also reaffirmed Here the conclusions that transit dependency

were highest in the South Central , Hollywood , East Los Angeles

and parts of the San Fernando Valley

areas.

Mr. Brackenbush concluded with the remark that an updated

Environmental Impact Appraisal will be furnished in the next
e,..,r "leeks.

A copy of Mr. Brackenbush' s sta~ement is attached to these

Minutes as Exhibit
Mr. Paul Taylor , project manager for A. M. Voorhees &

Associates ,

then presented the short-range bus improvement

port ion of the

report.

Mr. Taylor reported there are several corridors in the
region where fixed- guideway rapid transit is strongly recoIT~ended
if sufficient capital resou Tees can be generated , but that Los

Angeles is unique in that the concept of bus rapid transit on
existing freeways has greater potential than perhaps an~..".here
else in the world.

There are many areas where these programs

could be implemented quickly and respond to the urgent

He stated that neither an fl aIl

bUS fl

nor an fl aIl

need.

fixed

guidellJay l1 system "rill bring the solution to the area' s need
for ~apid transit , but each

~ilien applied in

a balanced manner

can provide c;rr.:atly improved transit
Hith reF, oucces ava5. 1able "

ser'Tice for the region.

proGram

the nea)~ term bus improvement

tely -' and fixed- guideway rapid transit
system imj)lemented as funds become availa, ble.
Near- term btlS improvements , i'lhich could provide more than
can be

ir::;:)lementecl ilW"1edia

50;~ bettennent of.' existing levels of service ,
Grid bus

incluc1e:

netllJorl;-s to incll)oe extens ion of line s

anib1J ~3 :::' i"r' clJ.la tion systerlS

Dial-a--:cjc1e systems in colr.s'l'lmi

ties vlilling to

assist with costs
Park-end-ride facjlities and express bus service
1)u~)
::-~xpanEL(Yj
b:r 1:. 00 bu, ses in 1974; 300
in 1976 and 300 in 1977, requiring construction
C)Ui' neVI ol"Jeratinc; (~ivision8 - and one heavy
~Qi0tenance shop
in:~ '" O'-l.uct:i, on of a. JbLIted scope rail COrr:2TI1Jter

fleet

of

Trial

0'1(;::"

t'\'TO

Sti. nt8.

:7e and one Southel' n

Pacific route

into Los Angeles , wit~ the County of Los Angeles
pro~iding the necessa~ y capital and operating
SU. ::Jj;Jo:ct
J"C'

aff:Lc i~:lpj" OVemc11ts to s:='eec1 buses on surface streets
an, 1 : :ceevrays

The 8econd step recommended toward balanced rapid transit

invol' 'es

na.jor SlJ, ~fc. ce

the est8.Llishrnen, t

and free1'laY bus

improvements built.

upon

of bus priority measures such as recommended

in the report from ~ilbur Smith & Associates concerning ~mplemcntat:LO:l of

priOT'it;y' measures for high-occupancy vehicles.

RTD

should alGo cont:1nue exp2ndinc; its bus fleet by about 100 buse.=;

per year after 1977.
The third step would be the i~plementation of the

fixed

Guide~' !ay elE:'n1ent;,, ~ thrO1J.gh the concept of incremental build:Lne.;

blocks according to available levels of federal assistance.
T:le nea 1~

teJ" ':1 01J.3 imp~" ovement p~" ogl'am could be expected to

-7-

at least c1.DubJ,

p' the 8xic;tinc;

on non- trc, n;:;:Lt,

HTD deLiJ. y patronaGe and

clependin:.::

factors f':.uch as limi ta tion on automob ile ufC', ac;c:
system

development of the entire program could result in a total

patronage of 1. 5
daily trips.
copy of

. C"~X

~lnu~e s as

million--and perhaps as many as three

I'lL Taylor'

m111ion--

E? statement is attached to these

11 1

Venture
Mann , Johnson & ;:' lendenhall , then

Nr. He. rold Brock , proj ect manae;er for the Joint

of Kaiser Engineers/Daniel ,

reported on the Regional Rapid Transit portion of the Phase III
study, including the results of reactions of the

community to

the program which had been presented last July.

The corridors were not challenged; however , the rout~n3

alignments viithin some

of the corridors Here challenged

including

some disagreement in the " centers concept" and the relative

importance assigned to each of the

centers.

These reactions

led to the consultants reaffirming the data base and to reanalyzing the service needs , including collection of additional

data ,

reexamination of the corridors , identification and evaJ~ated

additional routing altem atives and investigation in greater depth
of service areas.

All of this resul ted in the development of a

long-range plan tailored to the service requirements of the

~rca.

Mr. Brock reported on all of the alternative alignments con-

sidered '\'lhich represent nearly

1 000 route miles of fixed guide-

way, and described the preferred r0utings and the various options

of system development based on different funding

levels.

outlined the results of the studies and considerations in the
San Fernando Valley, including commuter rail services , the San
Gabriel Valley to the east , the corridor between Los Angeles

CBD and Orange County to the southeast , includinG a commuter
rail service , the South Central corridor , the Airport line to

the southwest , including an alignment between the Del Amo

Shopping Center to Pacific Coast Highway and Anaheim Street
in the Wilmington area and continuing east to Long Beach , and

the Wilshire and Hollywood areas which have so~e of the highest
sel"' vice demand.

Also studie d l'lere an east-'\'Test alignment between

the beach towns and the eastern part of the county along the

p roposed Slauson and planned EI Segunco:fIorwalk free,'lays -' and a
north-south alignment starting northwest of the city of San

Fernando ,

following the San Diego Freeway, tQnneling through

the Santa Monica Hountains, and rej oining

the San Diego FreevTay

in the vicinity of Sunset Blvd. and continuing to a point where
it ,'muld join the Airport- Southvlest line.

All of the above alignments and alternatives were evaluated
segment by segment , route by route aDd corridor by corridor.

build a system of the magnitude described would take between 16
and 20 years , and could be developed in stages , with the rate of

development depending upon funding

availability.

This could be

accomplished thl" ough a " building block!! system i1i th four development levels ranging in length from 33 miles to 121 miles , with

-9-

the approximate

billion ,

197h

costs ranginc from $1. 5 billion to $3.

as folloHs , with the

estir:lated costs includinc

escalation:
First level - 33 miles - the CBD , South Central 1. ine
to DoMinguez and Uilshire line west to Barrington
$2. 1 billion

-

Second level - 57 miles - adds a conne~tion to the San
Fernando Valley as far Hest as the Sepulveda Flood
Control and the Pasadena , Glendale line to ~agle
Rock - $3. 3 billion
Third level - 77 miles - expands the system to include
the system to the Airport and the Santa Ana
throuGh Boyle Heie;hts , East Los Angeles and com..rnerce $5. 0 billion

line

Fourth level - extends the system to approximately 121
miles by adding an east-tlest connection between
North EollY\'lood and Eagle Rock , a connection to
the Orange County line and the San Bernardino Busway is converted as far east as El Monte - $6.

billion.

The time required to design and construct

' the

various

options is from seven years for the first level to twelve
years for the fourth , and costs include estimates of escalation
over the various periods.
A copy of Mr. Brock' s statement is attached to these Minutes

as Exhibit 6.
The final consultant report

presented by Hr. Herman Zelles ,

"Ias a funding analysis and
proj ect manager , of the :firm

of Stone & Yolmgberg.
11~

transit ,

Zelles review' ed the status of federal funding

for

including pending legislation , and what federal help

could be anticipated in the

:future, together with a revie1'l

10-

of'

funds presently supplied by Senate Bill 325, Senate constitutional Amendment 15, which Hill be on the eTune ballot in Cali-

fornia ,

and the provisions of Senate Bill 819

an allocation fo:C' fimla

\'Ihich

for the taxes under SCA

establishes

15.

He then reviel'led the follol'ling nine potential funding

sources:

Property tax; sales tax; gasoline tax; vehicle license

fees; per capita tax;

licluor taxes and

tax increment and local income

sources are currently I' Jithin

lated ,

tax.

licenses; tobacco

taxes;

He also reported which

SCRTD powers or must be legis-

and the level of tax required for each individual source

equivalent to the yield of a

l/L~

together 1:1ith the fact .l~hat

percent and I percent sales tax

improveIn'9nt

districts and special

benefit zones cannot be expected to provide any significant

capi te, l

contrHnJ.tion to the funding l)f a regj_ onal mass transit

systenl.
The consultants reconmlend that the sales tax source be
impl€;;TIEmted as the primary and initial funding source

\'Ii th

utilization of other sources as time and legislation permit in
order to spread the costs to a greater benefit base.
lr. Zelles also repo:cted that if the SCRTD determines to
. 0

speed up its bus acquisition program , additional support for

maintenance and operation

'\'rill be

required to maintain the 25-

cent flat fare thl~ ough 1981 and recommended that the Los Angeles

County Board oF. .superViGOTS consider continuation of contribution
to puhlic transportation.

He concluded l' li

th the

fact

that, neVT

sollrC8S 0::':' fnnds uust be ptu' suec1 beyond 1981 at all levels- fede:;:'

11-

,. , ....

..,

,__

~tate 8.Qj local--since

future operatins costs will unquestionably

exceed tl"le ,~ evcnues c;e t'j, ve.cl from the 1/2 per cent

sales tax and

the fare box.

li' c.

COlJ:/ of

1f'

c;

\..dJ

VvJ-...

'hiJ-

l:a'lager OJ

Z,:;lles'
L. .

8tatemellt is attached to these

Plar..,,:ir.:::: &; ITa d' e~~in:.:s LcDonalc1 concluded the

presentation by stati~~ it was su;cested that the Board adopt

t~le :: eport preli!:1in.a. ,:t; ~'
ecor:1:11enclationf) to

at its ApTil ? meeting, \\Tith the
:=;0 OFt to all of the jl..ll~j_ sdictions for

an

additional round of publi2 meetings , with the staff to bring

adcU tionaJ :t'eedbacl: Ll
the Eoa

orma1 fashion at the end of

,"d adoI)ting a rinal plan in late l. ~ay

He further stated the"

llay, vli tll

or early June.

2 ':Jere 8igni:~icant technical reports to

be submitted in the next two

by f;tatinz; that copies

weeks.

He concluded his reQarks

of the suH"lary :,

eport vThich had been

distributed to Directors today would be mailed out in the next

feiT days to those

in the audien. ce

T110

had requested same by

leaving their names a~d addresses with the

staff.

President Neuso2 asked if the Directors had any questions
concernins the report , and it Has the consensus of the Board that

they preferred to withhold any coM~ents until they had a chance

to review the report in
Di:cector Hu,

detail.

gh Ca:tter inquired if

the maps missing in the

reports woulG be furnished to the Directors and was told that

they '\'!Ould be furnished.
Gene:caJ.. llanagel" 2-ilstrap thanlced

12-

everyone in the alJ. dience

for attendinG and for their patience

du:cinc; the lenGthy report8

which had been made.
President Hen sam concluded

1'Ti

th the statement that the.

Board would consider adoption of the report in principle at
its next Meeting.

Upon motion duly made , seconded and unanimously carried

the NeetinG was adjourned ~t 11: 40 a. ill.

/t/Sec.
L;

' ~taY'Y

13-
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EXHIBIT
RTD 37- 1

DEPARTMENTAL.

REV. 3/65

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
IDeo SOUTH D"04DW4Y
L.OS AN G E L.ES

DO NOT 'NCLUDE MORE TH4N ONE

.UBJECT IN THIS COMMUNIC4TION

DATE:

FROM:

Board of Directors
Jack R . Gilstrap

SUBJECT:

Phase III Rapid

TO:

March 26 . 1974

Transit Presentation

On July 23 , 1973 , the

RTD Board of Directors received the

Consultants' Recomm. endations for a rapid transit system in the Los
Angeles Basin. At that time ,

the

Board directed District staff to

take the report to the field and elicit public response.
The regional plan for rapid transit presented by the consultants
on March 26 is the

result of that directive.

ings and interviews were cros s

Literally hundreds of meet-

fed into the plan , causing

staff and con-

sultants to take a se cond look at some of the routes. The changes which
are evident in the latest recommendations of the consultants are a direct
result of the

communications which have taken place during the past

seven months.

And now ,

the

Southern Californ.ia Rapid Transit District has

entered the final stages of planning for the proposal for Mass Rapid

Transit

which will be submitted to the voters of Los Angeles County in November

of this year. A major portion of this pla:t;llling is embodied in the Consultants I Report. It is by no means the last word on the is sue , however.
The RTD' s

Board of Directors will review these consultants'

hons and reach a final determination as

recommenda-

to scope and location of the

Board of Directors

March 26 , 1974

2 -

various elements contained

in the proposed system.

Let me indicate immediately that those who may be seeking a
totally new proposal will be disappointed.
tion ,

as

was the case in 1968 - - and as a matter of fact as far back as

1925 -- is dictated by the nature of
latest fads in

exists ,

Planning public transporta-

the community it serves , not by the

technology. We must deal with Los Angeles County

and as

as

it is projected to be in the future. The Los Angele

Central regional core as it is called ,
than diminish as certain

continues to

grow in strength rather

critics of rapid transit predicted so positively

in 1968.

The location of major commercial centers in our metropolitan

area will not change nor will the concentration along Wilshire Boulevard
nor can we ignore

the natural corridors about which the traffic of the

coun ty move s

We must be responsive to the fact that the San Fer~ando Valley

with a population of nearly 1. 5 million people is larger

and deserves vastly improved public

transportation.

Long Beach with Los Angeles , Los Angeles

the population areas ,

to tie in

The need to link

International Airport with

with Orange County

s rapid transit pro-

gram -- all of these and many more needs are there ,
mus t be met.

than mos t citie s

We cannot change these realities.

they exist

and.

March 26 , 1974

Board of Directors

What we can change , with the support of the community, is the
chaotic situation to which the movement of people and goods in Los
Angele s County is

building.

We can do it with the proposed system which

includes an "Instant

Transit" element comprised of a mas sive upgrading of bus service ,
local and expres s , and a " Building

both

Block" approach to implementing a

fixed guideway mass rapid transit system to form the backbone of public

transit in Los

Angeles.

I would like to say emphatically that the time for studies and pro
po sals has

drawn to an end. More studies of what to do would accomplish

little of a constructive nature.
Further delays would

inevitably price any worthwhile program

virtually out of existance.

This is , of course ,

not the first study and proposal.

most recently was conducted in 1967

The exercise

and 1968.

In neither case were the recommendations ,

with the single

excep-

tion of technology, markedly different from the very fir st study and proposal in 1925 ,

nearly fifty years

was not where the fixed guideway
take to build ,

but in cost.

of $328 million.

ago.

The major difference at that time

system would run, nor

how long it would

The 1925 proposal envisioned a capital outlay

-~-

L.JVCl..l U V.L .L..J.Lre\";LUL'

Between 1925 and 1968 , by

escalated to $2. 4 billion

some 19

March

too

-)"(4

which time the system cost had
studies and proposals kept alive the

dream of Inass public transit.

A classic case of how costly delays, particularly those resulting
from the new environmental impact laws can be is the Century Freeway
in Los Angeles. With the exception of a single minor parcel of property,

the right-of-way has been cleared ,

removing roughly $3

million annually

from local revenues in lost property taxes. In les s than two year s .

the

estimated cost of construction has risen nearly $40 million. Of greater

importance , however ,

is the fact that the continuing cost of delay is

pegged at $3 million each month.

All of us must recognize and face squarely a number of constraints inherent in the proposal which must be reconciled during the
cour se of the

(1)

program.
No funding is provided by the

the fixed guideway system ,
(2 )

sales tax measure to operate

and

Projected sales tax revenues will not be sufficient to :rnaln-

tain the 25-cent flat fare beyond the 1977- 78 time period if we
accelerate the bus system build-up as proposed by the consultants.
Operating funds for these functions , however , are virtually as sured

the District under the terms of the Unified Transportation Assistance
Program proposed by President Nixon.
(3 )

The long- term level of Federal funding cannot be predicted,

At present ,

the District has not

received

any commitment of

Federal support for the program. However , by the nature of its

Board of Directors

1974

March 26

massive contribution to the Federal tax base, I will predict

that Los Angeles County
(4)

will receive substantial

Related to this is sue

is the policy que

sHon of what per centage

of rapid transit construction costs should be

federal sources, i. e.

, should we

federal aid.

met from local vs

spend local dollars only if

matched 4 to 1 by federal or should we be willing to exceed that
local level in order top roceed more rapidly if federal dollar s are
not for thcoming.

(5 )

Labor costs will continue to climb as the cost of living rises.

The RTD is required by State law to bargain collectively with its

union employees ,

and they have the right to strike.

of wage escalation will be significant ,

the

While the e He

ct

problem of increasing

operating and construction costs in transit is no different than that
faced by all organizations in the
(6 )

public or private sector.

And finally in the construction of any major project of the

magnitude of this rapid transit proposal there will inevitably be

disr uption

of streets and public

inconveniences during the con-

struction period. Fortunately, new building technique s - - particu-

larly new tunneling technology - - will hold this disruption
minimum.

to a

March 26 ,

Board of Directors

In essence ,

the District stipulates that

have done their best to estimate c osts ,
inflation ,

it is

1974

although its consultants

including a realistic factor for

virtually impossible to produce a totally accurate pro-

jection of costs. The enormity of the project and the number of years
involved ,

together with the

unknown level of

Federal cooperation

and

new environmental requirements make pin- pointing' predictions altogether
impossible.
Why, then ,

do

we recommend the program so strongly when we

admit to these uncertainties. We recommend the program because ,
spite of the

huge amount of money required ,

any system is imperfect ,

the

in

and in spite of the fact that

community desperately needs mass

rapid

transit.
It has taken an energy cnS1S of severe proportions to bring this
fact home ,

but the

need is here ,

fact is that as inflation

and the need is now.

And the simple

continues to erode the value of the dollar ,

will escalate to such an extent

costs

that additional delays will increase the

price of a mass rapid transit system beyond the capability of the community
E.E. the

federal government.
In sun~mary, your staff believes that the proposals the District

receives today,

although

some modification may still be desirable

represent a sound , practical plan.

The immediate expansion and

inno-

vative use of the bus fleet is an absolute necessity; it is the cornerstone

- (-

Doara 01 UlrecLors

March

c.b

1 '-)(4

of tbe consultants recommendations. The bus expansion plan can be
implernented quickly to both respond to the energy shortage and to
serve as the feeder network for
1974 will be a

Angeles County.

the fixed guideway system to follow.

landmark year for public transportation in La

Ten-cent Sunday,

contraflow bus lanes ,

the 25-cent flat fare experiment

and other innovations yet

to come will make this

year outs tanding,
However the decisions regarding transit won I t be easy for us

to make. They will involve priority setting. Many who support the

program will be doing so because they believe it is vital to finally get

started building the system in spite of some remaining unanswered questions,

some uncertainties and even though the first segment of the system. ll1.ay

not serve their city in their lifetime.
Nevertheless , I believe the time has come ,

the basic

program

is ready and the people of Los Angeles are ready to move forward.

Respectfully, ,

(ft:;
JRG:ew
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AD~'JlNISTHATIC):\~OF TIlE PROCHAM

The responsibility, for the conduct of the study was assigned by the
General M~nagcr to the District Do~rd of Control whirh consists of:
George :McDonald

Chairman

Manager of Planning and Marketing

John
Curtis
Manager of Rapid Transit and

Surface Planning

Richard Gallagher
Chief Engineer

Reporting to the Board of Control are the Project Manager , Brian
Pearson of our Engineering Departm. ent , and the Technical Liaison
Coordinator ~ Dan J\1iller of our Planning Department , who are
responsible for the day to day conduct of the study under the policy
direcbon of the Board of Control.

Reporting to the Project Manager and Technical Liaison Coordinator
al' e several D18 1'11bers of the staff of the District' s Planning and

engineers on temporary assign.,
ment iron) the California Department of 1'ran sportation - all the S8
people comprise the District' s Rapid Transit Project Team.
Engineering D-::;par' tments , and fm1r

Transit Project Team are to pr07icle
project administration and the coordination and monitoring- of the ivork

The respcmsibilities of this Rapid

of the four consulting firms who are under contract to the District.
The Project Team also maintains liaison with the City and County of
. Los Angeles , California Department of Transportation , Southern
California Association of Governments , the League of Cities and with
the Orange County Transit District,
II.

CONSULTANTS

Since October ,

1972 , the four consulting firms who have had the
responsibility for developing a public transportation improvernent

program under contract to our District are:

A. Ivi. Voorhees

Pat/on age Estimates and

Kaiser Engineers/DMJM ,
Enn'ineerina

Bus Operation Planning

a Joint

Venture

\Vallace McHarg, Roberts & Todd & I(clinard
& Associates , a Joint Venture

Environmental and Socia/Economic Factors
Stone & Yowlgbcrg
Financial
III.

TECHNICAL REVIE\V PROCEDURES

In addition to the Southern California Rapid Tran sit District Project
Team , the following local and regional organizations have regularly
met to consider and evaluate progress in the technical aspects of

theconsultants ' Phase III work:.
A.

:rhe Technical Advisory Committee

This group is comprised of representatives of the City,
County, Southern California Association of Governments
California DepartnlC'nt of Transportation ,

League of

Cities and other affected jurisdictions such as the Orange
COllilty Transit District.
B.

The Sr;AG Inte)'~3cncy Criti cal pecisions Task Forces
The SCliG Interagency Critical. Decisions Task Forces
are responsible fOl' guiding the development of the
Critical Regional Transportation Decisions to be made
yet this Spring. In this regard , the Task
Forces are revic"ving the District' s Phase III v.'Ork.

by

SCAG

To assist them in this process , our consultants have
given several briefings to the Task Forces regarding
their Phctse

III work. The principal objective of

coordinating SCnTD Phase III \r.ith the Task Forces is
to insure that the public transit recommendations being
prepared for the SCRTD Board of Directors are made
compatible with the other elements of the SCAG Critical

Decisions Program.
It should be understood , at this point , that the TAC and SCAG groups
have not yet had the complete set of final technical data to revie\v.
They \vill get this da ta b); Apr il 15 , accordjng to the Consultant'
contracts , and they w1doubtedly will have comments and suggestions
to offer.

IV.

ENGINEERJNG ASPECTS OF THE CORRlDOH TRANSIT STUDY

During Phase III of the Corridor Transit Study, the District'
. cngjnCel'hlf~ Department staff has monitored the work of the Engineer-

ing Consultants ,

particularly in the

areas of cost estimating and

corridor cvaluation procedures , and wc are satisfied that their work
has heen dune to the levCl of detail appropriate for thi s stag' e of
project development. VyC will be reviewing their recommendations
detail during the next 2 months , but thus far we are in general
concurrence with the study re sults.
in

The Engineering Consulhmts ' cost estimates are based on the use
of steel-wheel steel-rail technology, which we consider to be
appropriate at this time. It is lUllikely, in my opinion , that any
other type of technology which may be selected for implementation
would be more costly. Therefore , the cost figures used in their

report ,

been considerably increased to include the
escalation (Y_ 'bich is not generally done in govel'lllnental

which have

effect of cost

projects), are considered to be r ealislic.

The rate of development of transit technologies , other than steelwheel and rubber tire , has thus far been disappointingly slmv and
it appears it rnay be three to five years befor0. there is any reliable
data from full scale Mag- Lev- Lim and Air Cushion- Lim systen1s
operations. However , these latter two technologies are generally
considered the most promising of the new technologies a..l1d maY offer
very worthwhile advantages. Their development process
carefully monitored. There is the possibilit:y that one or

should be
both of

these i=;yste ms 11lay fwlCtiOll with DO greater pO\;' cJ.' cost , ~ld their
first cost and maintenanee costs could be appreciably less;

environment::dly they may be more acc,,~ptable. For these reasons

this regicn should

keep its technology

options open.

The results of current transit research work , which has result~d
from propos:ils originally made to Urban 1\lass Transportation
that they
Adrninistration by this Di strict , are quite
point the \V~tY towards effecting appreciable savings in construction
. and operation costs for rapid transit systems , irrespective of the
promising

in

intend to make ma..-..;:imum use
these results wherever possible in the 'final design and construction
type of modal technology.

of the lircposec1 rapid

Vle

transit system for this metropolitan region.

EXHIBIT

Statement by George L. McDonald, Manager of Planning & Marketing,

CRT D

Special Meeting of the Board of Directors
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
March 26 , 1974

Mr. President, Members of the Board ,

ladies and gentlemen -- last

July consultants retained by this Board of Directors B'lade certain recorrunendations regarding the development of a rapid transit systemfor Los Angeles.
Those key recommendations included:
(1)

Development of 250

mile s of mas 5 rapid

transit with 116 miles

of that network to be constructed during an initial phase .
dependent upon a sales

tax to be levied throughout Los Angeles County,

to provide the local share funding, and
provide the
(2)

rcITIainder

of

upon the federal

government to

the money required--approximate $4- 1/2 billion.

Implementation of a pproxim2~ tely

render immediate bus

The plan was

$14 million in pilot proj e cis

improvements in 1..05 Angeles

County

You directed your staff and consultants to take the recomn'lendations
through a broad range of community meetings and technical analysis at the local
level, as well as to seek the input

of the state and federal governmental agencies

where appropriate.

Phase III of the technical work covers the period from November 1973 to
April 1974.

The primary thrusts of Phase III caused the consultants to look

most particularly at low capital intensive bus improv~ments ,

both to building a

year- by- year

schedule to respond

to the energy crisis, andas long

natives to the high-capital-cost mass rapid transit network.

range alter-

We also were

look at the rapid transit plan from the standpoint of plan refinement, Jactori~g in
reactions received to the physical plan from the community andtechnical levels

and also to look at

cost

the

of the project with a view to possibly phasing it to

conform in a better way to the federal government' s current mass transit

budget-

ing program and philosophy.
On behalf of the consultant tearD , and your staff board of control
pleased to submit. the following major recomn'lendations of Phase III , with the
technical material supporting therD

to be provided according to schedule by the

consultants by mid April:
RECOMMENDATION

That the comn'lunity embark upon a rnajor bus improvement program

in order to respond to an immediate new reliance on public transportation
and to the energy crisis. This response would require approximately
additional buses in a three- year

000

period-- 1975 through 1977.

I call to your attention that this bus
what from the July 173 recommendation ,

buildup schedule differs

in which the consultants sug-

ge sted a gradual buildup of 100 buse s pe r

tion

for

the 1

some-

year. While the reconllTIenda-

000 buses ' three- year buildup appears responsive to our

mounting needs

, it does provide us with a problem in maintaining the 25 ~

flat fare through

1981 , which is required by

state law.

As you will hear

soon, Stone & Youngberg suggests that the County of Los Angeles

rnaintain its current subsidy to allow both a continuation of the flat
fare, and

this very necessary bus buildup.

RECOMMENDATION II.

The consultants indicate that within a one to th~ee year period

some significant pilot projects will be tried regarding the use of
preferential lanes on

freeways and key city arteries. All of these

inl.provenlents would have the sanl.C purpose: to upgrade our current

average ope:rating speed of 11- 13 M. P. H. They also suggest that
during the near tel'rn period that the new buses also be utilized to

provide a new level of service throughout all of the
serve, by rendering

con1.munities \ve

inl.provenlCnts in bus headways ,

some hvo dozen park.- and-ride

lots, and by

by acquiring

laying on grid bus sys-

ten1.s in rnany of the communities.
succe s 5 during this pilot pc riod,

As sum. ing

the consultants

reconmlencl that virtually all of the freeways in the Los Angeles

Basin be converted to this preferential bu s treatment in a maxin1.urn
of eight years.
The nec:

term program is at the inventory stage now; approxi-

rnately 30 agencies have responded to our inquiry of last January

regarding local transit needs. This inventory will be factored by
the feeder- distribution systen1. report you have in front of you , by

the Wilbur Smith Report you heard last week, by Cal Trans ' own

program for preferential treatment and localized bus improvements.
Gentlemen, we are excited about

sive treatments for our buses.

the notion of preferential and

exclu-

VVc believe this transportation de sign

holds the nlarketing key to upgrading our surface bus system
We intend to continue to improve and refine the near term program

up to election and beyond-- into actual implementation as the newbuses

pro-

arrive. However, the current level of refinement is adeq-uate

to

vide the bus capital and operating cost element, to determine ,

in basic

terms numbers of buses required ,

and to

assure the local comn'1.unities

the level of irn.rnediate se rvice im. provements commensurate with the

public investrnent to be judged in November.
RECOMMENDATION III.

Consultclnts ,

consistent with the arrangement your Board has with

the County Board of Supervisors , have alGo placed in

the near term im-

provement program three commuter rail experiments--all of which o,
dependent upon cooperation by the railroads. The consultants suggest

that these experiments take place on the Southern Pacific line between
Chatsworth and downtown Los Angeles ,

and on trackage owned by

Santa Fe Railroad , both between Santa Ana and Los Angeles - -and

the

be-

tween Pasadena and Los Angeles. Again, consistent with the agree-

ment, capital and operating costs are assumed to con~e

of Los Angeles.

from the

County

RECOMMENDATION IV.

The consultants also recommend design-and-construction of a

high-speed mass rapid transit network to be constructed as the federal
funding now permits. The local share for capital construction would

come from the one- half cent sales tax ear-marked for this purpose.
The local share would be augn1.ented by federal funding,

at a level we

cannot forecast at this Hn1.e. The consultants have suggested several
levels of construction: among others ,
5 -

10% federal aid , scaling up to a

quire 55- 60% federal

a 33-mile

system requiring only

105-n1.ile system , which would

re-

aid.

The consultants indicate that there still
mas s l' apid tranf-;it to the 200

+ miles extent,

is an overall need for
and in this ,

consistent with a major recornmendation :nade last July.
provide the basic master plan to be subln' tted

to

they are

This '"\Till

SCAG as a sub- regioll?_

elernent of the regional plan.

In developing the building block/federal

funding

approach to mass

rapid transit construction, I believe the consultants have been re s ponsive to the concern of both UMTA and sorne community leaders; that
the federal funding level

Ho\veve r ,

recommended in July might be too optimistic.

neither the consultants nor

your Board of Control want this.

interpreted as indicating that the local

community ought to back away

frorn the physical system required to do the jobhere in Los Angeles,

or from the need to aggressive!y pursue expanded federal funding

levels in Washington. Again we are excited about initation of rapid

transit guideway construction in Los Angeles. Within this system lie
the basic passenger comforts and speed potentials which will give re~idents of Los Angeles an alternate choice to the private automobile.

During the course of the technical work, the consultants have reviewed
again the suitability of an all- bus system and have also again inventoried possible
funding sources.

The all- bus system ,

in their jlldgment , is clearly not suitable as a long

term solution. The all- bus alternative simply breaks down because of the need
for SOUle kind of

grade-separated distribution system in the regional core ,

. cause of adye rse operating costs / revenue projections ,

and because of

be-

environ-

mental and planning policy factors. They do consider that the bus system will
make major

contributions in both short and long term programs.

In the area of funding, the consultants iinu

optimum source because of yield ,

reliability

the sales tax still to be the

and equity. However ,

UlOst

the consul-

tants suggest that the revenue frOID the sales tax be aupnented by gasoline taxes
as they becOlne available , by supportive funding to

Angeles and perhaps other local agencies ,

come from the County of Los

and by benefit zone

and tax increment

funding where appropriate.

Regarding funding, the consultants clearly indicate that an additional

source will be required to subsidize the bus operation and place the MRT lines
in operation after 1981.

Further ,

they point out that the sales tax cannot be

expected to provide the local share for

the total MRT system ,

which

is the

transportation goal.

In summary, the consultants recommend that your Board place upon the
November Ballot a 1 ~ sales tax rneasure t o

drastically

in'lprove public tran~

portation in the Los Angeles Basin. The funding to come from. this measure.
would maintain the existing,

and an improved bus service at a flat fare~ pro-

vide significant near term. bus improvements between

1975 and 1980

, and iniate

rapid transit construction at a level to be determined by federal aid matching
funds. The initial components of the rapid transit

systeln

would come on line

by 1982 or 1983.

We yvauld request that the Board receive the report forma)ly at your
next meeting on April 2 , and again transrnit

it to the various jurisdictions for

review, prior to final adoption by your Board in June. The review period \\' i11
include another round of public meetings and

hearings to be scheduled in April

and May.

The public transportation improvement program would

be adopted by your

Board and by the Southern California Association of Governments I Executive
Committee in June ,

prior to your call of

the November election.

Now to begin the support presentations by the consultants themselves ,

I

am pleased to introduce Mr. Donald Brackenbush of Wallace, McHarg, Roberts
and Todd , and Kennard , Delahousie & Gault ' who will describe the feedback

received last summer and fall ,

and what

it has meant to the program.

-:.

l....onllTI1l0uy l' arnClpatlOo - LJata J'i,ennement

Donald Brackenbush - Wallace , McHarg, Roberts

EXHIBIT

& Todd/KE"1nard and Associates

You ve heard .:lbout the consll1t::mt and staff

balanced tr::Ulsportation program

phasing, ricli::rship, and

Further, you

recommendations - a Inixcd

based on ayailcl..,ility

of

funding, construction

patronage.

ve heard that Phase III is a REFINEMENT phase in which

the consult:ll1ts spent substantial effort and energy in:

Community partiCipation - receiving comI!lents and feedback

1) .

the Phase II, July recommendations.

to

2). Short

Term/Low Capacity Improvements.

3).

Testing bus alternatives.

4) .

High capacity fixed guidcv(ay relinement.

5) .

Designing a Funding P:;~ogram.

Lwould like to tell you about two aspects of this work: (1) COM~vlUNITY PARTJCLPATIC
and (2) HI~H CAPACITY 17IXED GUlDEWA Y REFINEMENT (1vIRT AND BL'S).

First ,

as

(you)
many of the BOARD l\'IE.MBERS know because you were present

18 formal public meetings were Cldvertised ,

In addition ,

b81d . ques~ions recorded aDd analyzed.

several hundred informal m~etings (clubs , agencies

were held- about

1, 000 responses

from

, chambers ,

ete.

the community were gathered during the

summ8r and the fall. They are significant in that they reflect how the coIT1.IDunity
felt about the system.

~...,

..

~-

~~:,--"",?,

:;:;;;".

~~)"/~

35% of the respondents had comments as to ALIGNMENT

LOCATIONS~ EX:rENSIONS~ ALTERi\IATIVE P..ARDWARE.

29% were concerned with safety and service

HOW DOES THE FEEQER

SYSTEM WORK? HOW CAN I lJSE THE SYSTEM? IS IT SAFE?

15% of the, respondents stated they were concerned wIlli HOW t1UCH
l\'!ONEY AND WHOSE MONEY~ Al\TD WP,lAT IF WE DON' T GET 80% -

FEDERAL PARTICIPATION?

13% _commented

on community participation: that

is~

HOW CAN WE BE

INVOLVED IN PLAN REFINEI' vlENT. ETC.

ODly 8% ' were concerned ' with E.N\7IRON;\1E.NTAL questioDs:

AIRPOLLUTION.

ENERGY~ ETC.

These meetings were FU0.TIAtvlENTAL
4t.-1./ 0r/,.-'r'//..-Yr'-~
C:

,-:t

r,.

~:"" c:;;r'~""":"L~odi:

to gaining REACTION and FEEDBACK,

y"vv.-J~ ::::'/N~~

~ incorpoT ated into the PHASE ill plan )

;:'f'"\tV~
~...",,1 :-z"" ~~2.::e-fe;jp-d

' ::~1;;la1"""C: ..

such as:

-An additional east/west SOlITH BAY LINK.
-BOYLE HEIGHTS alignment modifications.
-SAi\TT A ANA alignment modific~tions.

-San Fernando NORTH/SOlJTH LINK.

- Priority attention to Glendale/BurbanJ(

- 2 -

-? f/r/..J- .
ref ;;'2--:::;o" ~i('l'::d

.--1 :"

(.a..-:""

-- ,

..

.-"

;".... !/

~:/,~ /'~

..

- -

In .::cditiOiLto the public meetings, tbe Consultants D-nd

staff

/',

"". . - "

...

, ,

also met with each of

~nunicipalities - planning directors , city managers ,

th~ DIstrict

""-

traffic

engiD.::ers ,

ctc. - to gain a first- handkl1owledge

bene2.tn the

gross scale of the LARTS (LOS ANGELES REGIONAL TRANSPORTATIO0I

of each community and to get

STUDY) data.
-A

file

and qm:stionnaire was organized for each city.

-Population and ernpI'oyment figuzed were refined~
" r

-Transit dependency.

-Significant new projects IIl2.pped.

-Current plaDlling Policy discussed.
-Reaction to Phase II plaIl discussed.
-Current and plann~d

transporti:!-tion activities mapped.

Tills work RE..AFFIIU/iED THE PH_o\SE IT informc:tion base: POPULATION AND
~ r'" .-(.

El'-. I?LOYlvlEi\'T

::-r heaviest in:

i:,lj~ '

DENSITIES

vnLSHIRE

4'

South Bay
South Central

The Valley
and portions of the SAN GABRIEL and SAl'ITA Ana.

Tr2l1sit dependency Tcfinemend also REAFFL~MED Phase II conclusions:
SOUTH CENTRAL
HOLL YWOOD

EAST L.
Parts of the Valley

.fl J.,.
r--~-'i'-"l

II

P' G-

"1/;, /

t,..jt:-./

8'-~,.r;-!",--,

V"""""./'~

- 3 ":.....

r/J

~A"'"
J (..Y---

f/ '

~~

/,/;~

..

..:!

--:"

. '

, ~~

., ',

, -;-;-''-'

. "

.-'

.. -

, .

~",

en!/\.. bf/rR/', y,

You

remember

l1

th:1t

is the consult.::wt :responsible for

vtfliR-?7J3

environmental impact assessment up to

J-J

t/'r

af

j'v'R'Yiz.

m..l---rf

. You will hear in a'
specifics

of

I-c

A. f:

moment

date
;ht-

from

~?Ju

keeping the
tA..u

z:;~

pi c:t.. fY4/

rv

f'

"i -

-flY

~r/,/or"~
1:.:

ft-.-

Hal Brcc-:::k and Paul Taylor as to the

f.j

the rapid transit system recommend2tions " and tbat for reasons of:

- High patronage .

- Lack of available ROW
-Density

of

population and employment.

-High transit dependeI1CY.

- Existing congestion on

the streets.

-Planning POliCY7

the=e are; areas of Lo A.

where

deliver fir$t class service7 a high-capacity system

like BART is needed. In other areas7 where there are:
-Available freeway lanes.

-Lower densities.
- Lower levels

of

..,.. 'n O "

congestioI1

bus rapid transit is adequate.
;;'r~-V
We 1':i11 be preS

A"prZi ~al

-l

'f:"'~

'ting to

a few weeks an updated

Environmental Impact

~oth the MRT and bus rapid transit networ:;:s. tiGre to speak to Y'JU

matching need

TAYLOR

7 timing and hardware is PAUL
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EXHIBIT
CONCLUSIONS nEGARDING REGIONAL RAPID TRANSIT
AND DUS IMPROVEMENTS

Paul Taylor- A. M. Voorhees & Associates
The purpose of the technical analysis upon which the consultant

team has spent a major proportion of its effort since last July
has been to review conclusions regarding the most appropriate

system of regional rapid transit for Los

Angeles.

FIXED- GUIDEWAY RAPID TRANSIT

Despite thl~ fact that high-capacit~r , exclusive right-or-way,
tru!lk.. line , or "fixed- guideway, II rapid transit is expensive
and time- consun"1ing

to develop, ill. any large cities have found

it to be the best option for impl'ovjng public transportation.
The reconlmenda'liol1s of the consultant

tealn last

surnmer

reaffirmed this conclusion for the Los Angeles area

Fixed- guideway systems have high spe,,~d ,

high capacity, and

high reliability and can be installed in the most dense areas
- -where the need is greate st- -often

by tunneling.

But Los Angeles is unusual. Its large population is extended
over a larger area- -with corre spondingly lower average

density- - than a typical large city.
tics of the

The unique characteris-

Los Angeles area make areawide application of

fixed- guideway rapid transit

especially

expensive because

;: ~

-:-

of the extent required. Since the consultants report last surnmer ,
point has been made clearly by many who live in Los Angeles

this

and by

officials of the Federal government- -on which extensive fixed- guideway
systen1s lTIUst depend for capital resources.

Yet, there are se\T

eral corridors in the

centrations of activity (both

region which connect dens

e con-

centers and strip developments) where fixed-

guideway rapid transit is strongly recommended as the viable transportation improvenl.ent if sufficient capital resources can be generated for
trans it developlTIent.

studied ,

Thes e corridors

have been intensely studied ,

and given priorities over the years.

re-

The principal question

Ln.'

which remains is at what ra te the extensive fixed guideway sy stem be
built in light of the continuil1g

uncertainty regarding the availability of

capital for developrncnt.

The biggest cost component of fixed- guideway rapid transit is the con-

struction of the guideway its elf. This consists of the cost of right-of- way
and structures or the cost of tunneling. This fact leads inexorably to

various approaches for placing

rapid transit on existing rights-of-way

not existing structures as well. Among these concepts

I if

bus rapid transit

using existing freeways is elTIerging in the United States as a most costeffective approach.
BUS RAPID TRANSIT

If there is one thing that makes the Los Angeles area unique ,
vast network of freeways ' ;:,\"-':~~~'::':.o.:~,
- 2 -

;. T

it is the

!'he existing transportation

system. Consequently, the concept of bus rapid transit

on existing

free-

ways has greater potential here than' perhaps anywhere else in the world.
Varying degres s of operating efficiency can be achieved with bus
transit, depending principally on the

rapid

extent to which priority treatment

is provided to increase the speed and ease of travel bY bus. This con-

cession can range from no priority (e. g., buses operating in mixed
traffic on a metered freeway) to com, pletcly separate and exclusive bus
lanes within the freeway right-of-way. The El Monte- Los Angeles busway,

an example of the latter kind of bus rapid transit facility, has experienced
ay)

increase in usage since service began.

Between these extremes are Hlany variations in pdority treatlnent which
allow buses and carpools to achieve higher operating speeds than low-

occupancy vehicles over which bust:!; and carpools lnay receive preference

in ramp entry or lane usage. Physical constraints on reali~ation of any
of these intermediate priority treatments are small. They can be des igned
and implemented quickly.

In fact, the California

Department of Transpor-

tation has indicated it will undertake experimentation in Los Angeles vvith

a variety of bus priority treatments in order to be able to assess the
relative attractivenes s , safety and

conlD.1.unity impact

of each.

The consultant team has concluded that bus rapid transit, when appropriate,

should be applied within the Los Angeles area for

several reasons.

If the

region is to respond rapidly to the increasing level of urgency of rapid
transit development , but rapid :- ~nsit is an appropriate response. It can
be implemented in the ne-. ... ';;';U:~u ... c c\..dd W1~h.in the scope of foreseeable
financial resources.
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AN "ALL- BUS" RAPID TRANSIT SYSTEM?

Large areas of Los Angeles lie too far from freeways for intermediate

length trips to benefit fron'l the kind of high- speed service which only

grade-separated facility such as a freeway can provide. Many of the
areas exhibit high transit- depei1dency

rate s. Regional mobility and

acces sibility for these areas would not be appreciably improved if an
all- bus II systcln were the goal of the region.

Son'le of these

areas that are not and

cannot be well served by bus

rapid

transit are also Inajor concentrations of land activity, with a high density
of population and ernployrnent.

The regional core contains

seveTal of

It is the planning p:mlicy of the City of Los
Angelep" as well as the entire region , to increase accessibility to and

thes e 2. ctivity corlccntra tions.

among these are3.S of concentrated activity. In many of these areas,

activity concentrationc; is already so great that. even if buses could achieve

rnuch greater speeds on surface streets ,

the

by a high level of bus rapid transit service.
hiUa.~, $c," :t: (;~ qui

'1' ed-- € n' t.1-r0'

~vo),:lh1::.;e l" iou

areas could not be penetrated
;rn-I3~h-a-l ea-s , -the4~n'tlrnb-eT-of

sti'"e~ei;s"'i n"' o-Nl&J;~,t0..,p..l: Q.'?-idt',:,.,. a., big.b..~t.el.-.of.. ,&0'~i-e-e-

:e~-IT'lea nih

s.ly'i.rnpe-d e--d.'.r-eulatio1f'~ b)r' wh:-a-"

There are other unanswerable questions concerning high-volume priority

bus operations, i.-nost notably as to how the public may react to reserving

lanes.

Execution of high-volume transfers

lines appears difficult. Furthermore ,
recogni:.~ed in the

between bus rapid transit

potential problems have been

developnlent of high bus capacity on surface streets.
- 4 -

In summa ry,

the conclusion of the consultant' s

rapid transit systen'l , although

studies is that bus

deserving of a n'lajor role ,

will not suffice as

an exclusive regional solution. The all- bus approach simply breaks down

in many of the critical areas of the region where rapid transit needs

are

greatest.
I1ALL FIXED- GUIDEWAY"?

On the, other hand ,

in

order to fulfill anyvlhere near all of the

requirelnents of the Los Angeles area ,

any fixed- guideway

rapid transit

system would

have to be developed over considerable time. Because fixed- guideway

facilities are costly, lines must necessal'ily be widely spaced. But with
such fb:ed.. guidew?j' spacing, large areas would also be poorly served

for some years by rapid transit. These areas would include not only
extensive residential developments , but also a

number of significant out-

lying centers of activity.

In all areas ,

fixed..

guideway design and construction will take tim.

probably a longer tirne than any pa
significant rapid transit

rt of the

development.

region is willing to wait for

Most areas do now warrant and

deserve at least the high level of service affordable by bus

rapid transit.

A BALANCED RAPID TRANSIT SYSTEM

Unfortunately, there is no simplistic ans\\e r to the transportation problems

facing Los Angeles.

Alter

long and hard study, the consultant team has
- 5 -

reached the conclusion that neither an " all-

bus

II nor an " all fixed- guideway

systen1 approaches being the solution to this area
On the othe r hand ,

eaeh of these basic

balanced m. anner--can

s needs for rapid transit.

approaches - -when applied in a

provide greatly improved transit service for the

region.

Therefore ,

the consultant

team has concluded that the region undertake

a

balanced rapid transit systern developlnent process. Such an approach
willlTl;l1~e the best utilization of both bus rapid transit and fixed- guide' way
rel p-ld transit.

The approach recornrnended here will provide the

to rnaxinlizc pub1

flexibility

ic transportation services.

innnec1iately, by CO1nnlitting large

cHTlOunts of

resources and energy to near- terrI1- in"lprovements
including the introduction of bus priority rapid

transit ,

ar:d

ovcrtinle ,

the fixed-

guideway rapid transit system

corridors will be in"lplemented using

a flexible

contingency approach which niakes the mos t

effective

use of any available future flow of funds.

Actions for In"l~mentation
Because of the uncertainty concerning the available amount of the Federal

financial resources that will be required to assist with the high
- 6 -

capital costs,

the fixed

guideway clements of the balanced public tran s portation

goal

ust be discussed and planned for uping a building block approach bas cd
The consultant team has

upon the corridor priorities of the region.

developed an incremental approach by which

SCRTD may implement a

comprehensive improvement of public transportation in conjunction with
continual development of a reglonal rapid transit system.

The first step is a ncar- term transit improvernent
imDlec1iate-action projects to

progranl incorporating

satisfy many i1nportant local circulation

needs and opportunities as well as to begin the proces s of developing a

balanced rapid transit system.

It is anti

drated that a JTIaj ority

projects will be iD'lplemented , with buses in operation

of the

'\'lithin the next

three.. year pericd.
The near- tCrlTI pl ograrn grew out of the desire to develop transit in'l-

provelnents well in advance of the completion of the longer- range regional

rapid transit plan and to rneet certain local transit needs intensified by
the energy situation that can be conceived and satisfied now. Included

in

the recomnlendation of the consultants last July was a special prograrn of
low-capital co

, near- tern'l

transit improvements. In early January,

SCRTD requested all incorporated cities ,

the County of Los Angeles , the

California State Deparhnent of Transportation ,

and the Southern

California

Association of Governments to submit their suggestions for inclusion in
the inlmediate transit

improvements prograln.
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Since all cities have not as yet responded ,

the near- terrn

progran1 represents

in its present 10rnl

only a partial inventory 01 local needs as they are

ceivecl to be at this

time.

facilities ,

Capital costs , including buses

total about $103 m.

to as much as $95

million.

illion ,

per-

and support

while annual operating costs

an:.ount

Additional proposals can be expected frorn

cities that have not responded previously, and
or supplement requests already subn1.itted.

others 11,"lay wish

Some 24 requests have been subrnittccl by cities ,

to n10dify

including Los Angeles.

Also many requests have been Inade by the County of Los Angeles lor

additional service to tll e outlying uninco rporated areas.
Consideration by the consultants 01 the need for

local circulation with:in

coillrx1unitics has producecl a

IIConceptual Planninc

s:.~_

CircuJat~on ~md Feeder

dOCU1l"1Cnt entitled:

Transit

S.)rsten1s

to solve specific coI1ullunity problenls ,

the

. 11 Rather than

atternpting

docmnent proposes one poss ible

methodology for application at the local level throughout

the District.

formulation of specific circulation
components of the refined Phase III recommendation. The

will also serve to direct consultant

and feeder

overall near- tern'1. prograrn projects over 500;'0 betterment of existing levels
of service and includes proposals

utilizing the following elen1ents:

Grid bus nehvorks to include extension of lines and

upgrading of existing services;

1iinibus circulation systelns;
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Dial-a-ride systClns in con.m. unities willing to assist

with costs;

Park-and- ride facilities and expres s bus service
Commensurate expansion of the bus fleet by 400 buses
in 1975; 300 in 1976; and 300 in 1977.

SCRTD will

need to construct four new operaUng divisions and
one heavy rnaintenance shop over this period in order

to be able to 111aintain and operate the expanded fleet;
Trial introduction of a limited scope rail

comrnuter

service over t\VO S2.nta Fe and cne Southern Pacific
routE: into

Los Angeles.

The COU:lty

of

would provide the necessary capital and
support for this

Los Angeles
operating

experiment;

Traffic inlprovernents to speed buses on surface streets
and free'vvays such a s

surface priority lanes , contra- flow

and preferential lanes on freeways , metering of all
l1."1ajor freeways

and installing bus bypass lanes at

metered freeway on- ralnps
The second step recollll'nended toward balanced rapid transit involves

major surface and freeway bus inlprovemen~s built upon the establishn1.ent
- 9 -

of bus priority measures. The RTD Board has received a report froD-'l
Wilbur Smith and As sociates conc erning

il1'lplemenlation of priority

measures for high-occupancy vehicles. Both CAl,'fRANS and the City
of Los Angeles arc proposing experimentation with various types of

traffic priority measures on
extent to which bu~;

near- tenn

priority

facilities within their jurisdiction.

The

operation is included in the I- to- 3 year

progranl depends upon

the in1plementation of requisite traffic

improvernents by these agencies. Furthermore SCRTD should continue
expanding its bus fleet by about 100

buses per year after 1977 in

to capitalize on continuing expansion by CALTRANS ,

various l1Ylmicipalities
In this nlanner ,

order

the County and the

of succes sful bus priority D1ea sures.

bus priority should be

fully e::. ploited to fl1rther improve

service levels and to build ' up patronage fOl' intermediate length trips

(between 5 and 10 rniles) as the foundation of a balanced rapid transit

systeln.

The high ca pital- cost fixed- guideway elelnents of the public trans porta tion
goallnust be developed through

which are combined

the concept of incren1.ental building blocks

into various levels of systen1. developlnent in cor res-

pondence to available levels of Federal financial assistance.
Rapid Transit Building- Block Levels

As an approach to matching system development
assistance levels ,

levels and Federal

the consultant team has developed a series

"Rapid Transit Building Block" levels. Each
a con1.plete picture of the

of four

level, I through IV , provides

level of system developn1.ent appropriate

given level of Fcderal funding.
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to a

Increases in systcrn patronage due to the incrcD'll'ntal devclopm. ent of

rapid transit might be expected to at least double the existing S CR TD

daily patronage of nearly half a million with development of level
transit factol's

Non-

such as linlitations on automobile usage might be expected

to CitUSe as 111.uch as a ful'ther doubling of systeul patronage.

That is .. the

range of likely F',tronage for the level I systern might be one to two million
daily trips.

DevclopUlent of level IV ought to result in a total SystClll

patronage of at l(;(lst 1. 5 111illion--and perhaps as many as three million-daily trips.
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Harold Brock - Joint Venture of Kaiser Engineers/
Daniel , Mann ,

Johnson & Mendenhall

E XIIIBIT 6

REG IONAL RAPID THANSIT
PHESEN'i'f\.Tlm; m;LWilU;D TO SOU'i1JEJ\!~ CALIFOllL"i'IA HAPID THfJ;;JI'f DISTRICT

BOARD OF DIJmCTORS

VJ8.rch 26 , 1974

Mr. President ,

Good morning.

Jv'0' name is Harold Brock.

I am the Project Manager for the Joint

Ventclrc of Kaiser Engineers/Daniel, 1-1ann ,

J' ohnson,

Hr. Bracl\.enbush has (Siven you some
wo:cl~ thrl t

'\'las aCCOJDl)li shed

earlier in thi s

corridors of movement were identified.

intc h:o ca, tegoric8

priori ty.

Wi

thin the high priori ty

of bus-on- bum,my

program

vms

& Mendenhall.

of the background of the

study.

As you 'viII

The fifteen corridors

those haYing the hi gbest

tem extent ' \'las 116 miles

Gentlemen

Directors , Ladies and

corridor s

recall, fifteen

"1ere then placfd

priority and those of

v;e developed a system.

of fixed guidevmy mass rapid transit system

solution.

prior

The total cost of the fixed guideway

secondary
The sy

' and

?J~ wiler::

portion of the

$3.!t billion escalated through a design and construction period

of ten to twelve years for a total cost of approxll1ately $6. 6 billion.

program "laS taken to the various

communi ties to obtain their reaction.,

Some of their reactions were:
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Tl1i s

l'nc corridor,
They did ,

hOi...cver

, in and of themselves, \~CTe not

chnllene;cd.

, challenGe the validity of some of the routing

alignments

within some of the corridors.

7here

I'las

corridors , those 'who

concern expres sed that in the priori tizing
were not in the corridors of highest priority

not receive the transit

CiJ

'l'

would

system.

hey also challenged the validity of sorr, e

of the routing s

and di so, Greed to some degree in the I1 centers concert 11 and the
importance assigned to each

consultp.,nts ,, ere

of

of" the centers ,

not :full;)' coGnizant of

There seemed to be a '

relative

and stated :f'urther that the

specific co;;i' C1uni ty

general lad:

clemogl'

aphic s.

of co:llprehension of

need to develop a fixed guidci'lEW rapid transit system as an

the

operational

entity.
There was also the indication that bus solutions in

corridors were not acceptable.

solution recoJ:ill1ended for

This comJnent referred

certain

to the bus-on-

bum'iay

the El Segundo- Norwalk. Con'idor, and the fie evray

extension into the Pasadena area.

- L..

(;)

All in all, we feel

corrmJUDi ty ,

t)1D.. t

the plan ' -m.

s

well accepted by the

They do support the development of an overall plan for

transporta tion improvement and they do support the development of a

high C8.1Xlci ty,

modern, high speed , pollutionless , advanced technoloGY

fixed gui(h~\'iaY system.
Their reo, ction8 led us to reaffir:n our

data baf,e , to inten sify

our knowlcdp;o of the local metropolitan area , and to reanalyze the

service needs.

To respond to these requests

\\'e h8~

Y'2

collected acldi tional clr~ ta

we have yo-examined the corridors;

"le

Imvo identified B, nd evaluaterl additional routing alternatives, anc

service a~eas were investigated in greater depth.

'1.'

he result of this effort led to the develop;nent of a long

plan tailored to the service requirements of the area.

the expanded bus program.

element of the long l' D.nge

I I II confine

plan.
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TDY remarks

range

Mr. Taylor presented

to the fixed guide'\ffiY

, &,

, ,

The map on the wall shows the alternative

ali~wents considered.

ll briefly mention the alternatives, "Ihich in their

various eombino.

tions

represent nearly 1 000 route-miles of fixed guide'\oIay that were studied and

evaluated.

ll also describe the preferred routings and finally diGCUSS

the various options of system develop:v:mt , based on different funding

levels.

lIJT.

Zelles will later discuss in more detail the financial

plans as socia ted 'I"i th the various developl:nent
In my discussion

options.

of' the various alternative

I I 11 s tart with the San Fernando Valley in the nor

opthms 1-leX'E~ exD.Jllined
the Coast

lIJ8.in 1,

in

thi s area

aliGnments studied

thwe st

Jljong them being an a1igJ;ment alo':l(;

ine of the Southern Pacific

Raihmy, SatieoJr Street ,

the aliGmnent paralleling and in the vicinity of the Burbs, nk

Southern Pacif'ie RaihlBY. Another a1 terna ti ve ,
BurbarJ':. Branch

'vi th

of the rai11' oad , would be follmving the Los Angeles

examined vias along the Ventura Free,-:ay from Canoga
vie

Sherm.an Hay

131"8.nch of'

in combination

from the Sepulveda Flood Control Basin to Canoga Avenue.

For north-south movements

Several

corner.

the

the

River 11ash

Another option

Avenue to Universal City.

looked at an alignment along the San

Diego

Free,18.Y, a connection at Van Nuys Boulevard going to the north where

would join a railroad aliGJ~ent and proceed to the northwest for
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service

to the Antelope Valley urea.

Boulevard.

'l'

Another alternative was dovll1 Lankershim

hese were all examined also in their relation to connections

to the BtLl'uank area

ahd continuing :further on

east to the San Gabriel Valley.

To the east and San Gabriel Valley we examined the routing

the VentUJ.' D.

to Pasadena.

Freeway to its connection

vd, th

alone;

the Foothill Freeway for service

Continuing on to the east along a railroad alignment a

connection is made to the San GQbriel Corridor alignment at San DirIi9-s

and continues east to the county

line.

convert

Another alternative is to

the existinG busway to El Monte , continuint!, generally east along the

Southern Pacifi c railroad

alignment to San Dimas, where it connects

the aligr~ent prcvious~y discussed.

follo,' l

the San Bernarelino

Still another option

Free'l'my alignment

"lOuld be

to the county line.

third alternative examined was to the southea8t through La fuente

a railroad to the county line.

'vi th

along

All of these alternatives could be

into San Bernardino County and provide service to the Ontario

extended

Airpol't.

Turning to the southeast and the corridor between the Los Puogeles

Central Business District and Orange County, several options were examined

among them being a Brooklvn Avenue alignment, a
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Wh:i,ttier Boulevard alignment

Alla Freeway alic;mrlcnt ,

the Santa

the Atchison , Topeka , and Go.nta Fe

HaiJroad

aljC;l1mcnt , -- all of whi-ch could be used in various combinations , one 'With
lookillg in

the other , to provide service beti~een the CBD and OranGe County.

the north-south movement direction , we examined alternatives going south

alonG the Los Angeles River wash to a :point where

Pacifie Electric right-of-i; ay

direction.

and continue to the county line in a southeasterly

Another alternative would be to connect with either the Whittier

Bouleva1'd. , or the railroacl alignment

and continue SOllth along the San
wi th

it would join the existing

the Santa Ana Frec'l~ay alicnl1:ent

Gabriel River to the point 'I,;here it intersects

the Pacific Electric right-of-i':e,y

to the Seal Beach area.

0:1:

or it could also proceed directly iOouth

Another north-south connection exD..'1)ined

was along

In..kCi'lOOo. B()Ulevard , past Cal State Long Beach , the Long Beach Airport~ and

1-1cDonnell- Doug1as , to the north vlhere it '\;"QuId

also join i-li th the Pacific

Electric aligmn~nt.

For the South Central Corrie, or fou..-r

alternatives

vlere

examined:

the Harbor Freeway alignment from Exposition south to the South Bay area;
alternatives along Avalon or Central to the El Segundo- Norwalk

where

it

Freeviay,

would turn east and then join with the Hillowbrook railroad
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alignu. cnt
stu~r

and continue Gouth to Long Beach , and an alternative was to

the Hillcwbrook railroa.d alignment

way south alor.g railroad

alic;nment to the Los AnGeles River and into Long

The Airport line to the

Wilshil' e and la, Brea

from the vicinity of Vernon all the

south'lvest

oriGinates in the vicini ty of

Avenue ) continues past the Crcnsbml Shopping Center

area to the Atchison , Topeka , and Santa Fe rai~' oad

to the Los Angele

Boulevard ,

Beach.

s International Airport ,

and follm'is the railroad

and further south to Hawthorne

passinG near the Del Amo Shopping Center and Al-;ypark , to the

Pacific Coast

High"lay to Anaheim Street in the vliJl-nington area and continning

east to long 1123.ch.

The H11s11i1'e and
the highest service demand.

the Hollyv:ood areas are

Along HilGhire

tv:O

arells of some

1Ve exa..rnined a subimy routine;

under Hilshire from the Los Angeles Central Basiness District to Santa I,~ol1ica.
An alternative ~vas an aerial configuration one half block off of

Vlilshi:ce

to Beverly Hills and then underground the balance of the distance to

Santa 1-1onica.

A third alternative was to follow Olympic Boulevard in

aerial configurB.tion
In the

to Century City and then continue to the west in

HollYl'lOocl area various alignments ..Tere examined ,
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suby,ay.

including Fairfax

Lu. BrcD.

, HeGtern and Vermont Avenue ,

along SelIna.

to

the ea.st , to

with the CIlSt-\'lCst movement being pl'ovjdcu

Vermont and then joining Beverly Boulevard and

continuing on into the CBD.

For east-\'lest

movement between the beach

part of the count~r we examined the

tmms and th~ eastern

alignment along the proposed Slauson

Freeway and the planned El Seguncio- NorwalJ';. Freeway.

would intersect and connect

alignments. As shml11

on

\vi th the AirJ)ort ,

the lor,g

South Central, and the

range 1110n , the El SeG'U11do- Norvralk

and the Slauson Corridor could connect

\'/ilshi1'e e.

Each of the aliGnments

th1'ouch I'larina Del

Santa

I\m1

Corridor

Ray and join the

lignment.
The last

aligml1ent evL'i.lua ted \~as the north- south aliGnment start:Lng

northwest of the city of San Fernando , follmdng the

San Diego Freel'ID..Y, tunneling

through the &:mta Monica Mountains , rejoining the San Diego Free""ay

vicini t~r of Sunset Boulevard \.Ihere

it

becomeD aerial structure and

in the

continues

. to a point \'Ihere it \'iOuld join the Airport- South\'lest line.

That gives you a fast overvie'\~ of all the

considered.

aliGrunent alterna tiveD

The se \~ere evaluated segment by segment and route by

corridor by corridor.
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route and

The criteria used. in the evaltw. tion

o,ltcnmtive alif~nJilents w, cre:

and the study of the various

trip generations and distribution , tranGit

dependency, planninc; policy, capital cost , social and environmental factors,

traveler benefi to , as well as the engineering factors.

A r;raphical SUJfJ'r,

If you ,;ere

of the evaluations is shown on the colored charts on the wall.

to mentally overlay one chart upon another you

ary

,.;auld see a pattern develclling.

To fu,rther confirm the validity of this evaluation process , '~e varied the
Heights of each of the criteria and then , in caucus , the consultant

arrived at a consensus.

The consensus rccom.'1lcndation

and r81)1' 83ents approximately 243 routc-.rr.i 10 S of

is sho\'l11

tean:

in red

fixed guide,my, high cc;.:;':c!.cl

system.
This is the fixed guideway system l' cco;mnendation.

system of this magnitude 'l'Ou1d take between

To build a

16 and 20 years.

A system such

as this can , hoi'wver , be developed in stages, with the rate of

being determined by the availability of

funding.

development

In thi s mann er , th e OP8l'

ational integrity is maintained and as the system is extended , alignments

can be modified to accommodate changing demographics and service need.

For this purpose , we have broken the system down into what
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"Ie

have chosen

to cnll II F'inancial
blocks II
to 121

Developmcnt Levels

Another term could. be It builciing

These four dev:elopment levels range in length from 33 mile

rniles

The fil' st

'Yd.

th the approximate

197!r costs ranging from

$1. 5 to $3.

8 billion.

level includes:

- The CBD

.- South Central Line to Dominguez
- Hilshire Line 'Hest to

B3.rrint;ton

The second level adds a conrl:::ction to the San Fernando Valley

as ~

ar \'iest coS the 8cpulvCQi.'. Flood Con'c:.j- ol B'3,Gin and the Pasadena ,

GlenCialc

link to ~&gle Rock.

The tbLcd level f"rther expc,c-; ds the system to include the connection

to the airport ana the Santa Ana line through

Bo;yle Heights, East Los Angeles

and Com:nerce.
The fourth level extends the

systelfl to approximately 121

by adcling an ea::;t-Hest connection bet"een North HollYVlOOd

m:iles

and Eagle

Rock.

A connection to the Orange County line is also added and the existing

San Bernardino Bu81vay is converted as far east as El Monte.
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fhe time rcquir~d to design and construct the various options i:.; from
7 years for the 1st level to 12 years for thc

these periods brinr;s the approximate

foUTth.

Costs escalated ovcr

final cost for each level to:

Levell

$2. 1

x 10

(33 mi.)

Level 2

$3. 3

x

(57 mi.)

Level 3

$5. 0

x

(77 mi.)

Level 4

$6. 9

x 10

(121 mi.)

Hany CtGSuJl', ptions Here made in developine; the costs

as they I"rere prepared princip3.11y for
represcntG, tive

of

co~'

lparing a1 terna ti ve

\"rhat can be anticipated.

are being refined so that they ",ill have
presented in Phar:e II.
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and schedules

s, but they are

The study is continuing and tbe:(
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